TRACY ROSS 2014.5.15 22:03
Have just spent our third time in one of Penny and Martins Chalets. We thought we would try a
different one this year and yet again cannot fault anything. From the moment of booking to handing
the keys back the service was friendly and excellent. The standard of the chalet was superb from the
comfy beds to the refreshing shower plus the little extras which make you feel at home. Cannot
wait for our next visit :-) Tracy and Brad Ross

Jacalyn & Ivy 2013.10.8 13:04
My mother & I just spent a wonderful long weekend staying in a Happy Days chalet at Hemsby, It
was very well decorated, clean and tidy with all the litte bits and bobs you might need and after a
long journey there it is nice to be greeted with a friendly smile and welcome and know that should
you be in need of anthing Penny and Martin are only a phone call away. I would say we definately
had the best Chalet on the site. Would highly recommend choosing a Happy Days chalet/s before
trying any others - Thank you for making us feel so wecome....Ivy and Jacalyn

Peter & Teresa 21/09/2013 to 28/09/2013 2013.10.5 07:33
Hi just like to say how pleased we was with the chalet and hoe famliy it was and hoe frindly Martin &
Penny was all you do was to ask for something and they got it for you and how clean it was i will say
any one that the chalets from martin & Penny are the best i have used and just like to say thank you
to Martin & Penny for the best place i have been and please use them cos they are one off the best
in hemsby i like just to say thankyou Martin & Penny

Julie & Geraldine 2013.9.30 19:17
We stayed in a very nice and comfortable chalet and Penny and Martin were very nice and friendly.
Couldn't have asked for a better holiday. Thanks Penny and Martin!

The Bailey's 2013.9.15 14:35
We booked two chalets,for week commencing 24th of August .Having stayed in hemsby for the last 5
years i can honestly say Happy days chalets were the best . Both Chalets were decorated with a
modern feel and the day to day equipment in the kitchen was far superior than what i had
experrienced in the past. Martin was very friendly and willing to go the extra mile to make our stay
with him pleasurable including finding a local fishing trip for us.
Many Thanks to Martin and Penny and i will be recomending to my friends.

kerry & alan pointon 2013.9.12 10:27
we recently stayed in 1 of martin & pennys chalets on sundowner site in hemsby.with our 4
grandchildren the chalet had everything we needed & was lovely & clean. martin & penny couldnt
do enough for us to make sure our stay was perfect & it was. i also left a photo behind that is very

special to me & when i phoned martin the day after holiday he & penny went & got it & posted it to
me , so would like to thank them for everything & we will be using them again & recommending
them to friends & family

Roger Staff 2013.9.8 11:47
I stayed here long term and felt very comfortable and secure.
Both Martin and Penny made me feel at home and were very helpful and friendly.
The accommodation is spacious, clean, has lots of storage space and is very high spec. I once needed
a replacement piece of equipment in the chalet and Martin produced it litterally in minutes.
Thankyou Martin and Penny, It was great staying in one of your chalets,
R Staff

andrew and carol wooding 2013.9.5 20:57
just returned from 4 days in hemsby /great yarmouth for the first time was recommended happy
days chalets luckley we listened and booked. chalet was everything we needed clean and tidy the
perfect base for our holiday would wholely recommend happy days to anyone.

Craig & Ela 2013.9.3 09:47
We've been to one of Martin & Penny's chalets last week and it more then exceeded our
expectations. It was lovely and clean, tidy and there was nothing missing. Martin and Penny even
organised everything our little girl could need i e highchair, changing mat etc. We could not have
asked for better accomodation or nicer people to rent it from. It completed a lovely holiday and
beautiful beautiful Norfolk. We will definitely return. Thank you so much.

Susan,David,Jessica,Stephen and Dominic 2013.9.1 21:45
Hi
Just got home from another brillerent holiday at Hemsby. Martin and Penny are so welcoming and
makes you feel so at home and nothing is to hard to sort out if there is a problem. The charlets are
like home from home, large tv,freesat,dvd player, bath, shower, proper beds, electric blankets if you
are cold, washing machine in one, fridge frezzer in another. Everthing is clean and tidy and you get a
welcome pack of tea, coffee, milk and biscuits. The price is reasonable to, aswell as the comfort.
Once been I will garentee you will keep going back as this is my 2nd time at the park I have been to
Hemsby 5 times I have to say Martins are the best and you wont find anything better.

Deborah, Wayne, Lily and Bethany 2013.8.25 21:18
Just returned from yet another beautiful week at Hemsby, first time we have stopped with Martin
and Penny at Happy Days, certainly won't be the last. The Chalet ( no.34) was very clean and

modern.everything was there to make our holiday perfect, there was nothing that was overlooked
for our comfort and Martin is such a friendly person and nothing was too much trouble. We will be
recommending Happy Days to everyone we know.

Sue & Jim 2013.8.7 14:00
We stayed in both of Liz's chalets on sundowner and had a great couple of weeks. Chalets were
exceptionally clean and very homely. We will definitely be having another holiday soon. Thanks for
being so helpful. Sue & Jim

jemma and martin 2013.7.16 23:45
we have just come back from 5 days at hemsby staying with happy days. i can just say that the
service we recieved from martin and penny was beyond exceptional. they were friendly and always
there at the end of the phone nothing was too much for them. the chalet was amazing it was clean,
modern, had everything that you would need and had such a homely feel to it we just did not want
to leave. anybody would be silly not to use happy days we will be coming back here for definate.
thankyou martin and penny for making us feel so welcome.

s j austin 2013.7.8 08:39
steve teresa . had great time.liz:s chalet modern well looked after.
norfolk cost fantastic got to be seen.
very profesniol service thanks for great holliday

David Davies 2013.6.25 18:18
Just had a great weekend in a superb chalet booked through Martin and Penny. Chalet was excellent
with everything catered for to the n'th degree. Service was excellent on arrival and the hospitallity
provided by Martin and Penny was exceptional. (Always at hand to help.) Mny thanks again Martin
& Penny

Trevor and Pam Crompton 2013.6.23 19:50
Just returned from a lovely weekend at Hemsby where we were had a chalet from Martin on the Bel
Aire site. It was absolutely beautiful and we didn't want for anything! A big thank you to Martin for
helping us out and nothing was too much trouble! We took two of our grandchildren and there was
plenty for them to play with, the chalets definately cater for all ages. We will definatly be making a
return visit in the not too distant future!
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Ted & Jude 2013.6.13 15:59
Excellent service as usual - we have stayed in various chalets, more than 5 times over the past 18
months. Chalets always clean and tidy - like living at home. Nothing too much trouble. Thanks
Martin & Penny

Phil Coates 2013.6.7 11:14
Nice clean and comfortable chalet, very friendly owners, nothing is too much trouble for them.
Will use them again if back in the area.

brandon, sally,angela & kristian 2013.6.2 14:13
Just had another great weeks holiday with "happy days at hemsby"
chalet was excellent as usual and a warm welcome from penny & martin.
already back in september this year for 3 weeks and already booked for whitsun week 2014.
thanks for making our stay even better this year. see you in september xxxx

Gail & Les 2013.5.14 20:51
We would like to say a massive thank you for a wonderful holiday at happy days chalets, the chalets
are a amazily clean with up to date funiture and with all the latest appliances , nothing to much for
martin and penny, you go beyond making us feel very welcome like a home away from home,the
Chalet was immaculate & well equipped with everything even a washing machine,the beds were
comfortable and the chalet was decorated absoultely stunning we can't Thank Penny & Martin
enough.....we will be back again this year thats for sure Thank you once again Gail (Miss
Cupcake).xxx & Les.x.

TRACY AND BRAD ROSS 2013.5.14 12:58
Just back from spending our 2nd year in the chalet on Belle Aire. As last year we are very satisfied
with the standard and facilities of the chalet and Penny and Martin are both very friendly and
approachable and nothing is a problem. Looking forward to booking again next year!

steve 2013.4.23 20:27
linda a steve from bedford we have stayed in penny a martin chalets for the last 3 years
they are spotless clean a well equipt there is nothing they have not thought of we enjoys our stays
thanks to u both

2013.4.22 17:07
lyn and ian had a brill time for my brothers wedding the chalets were clean modern and very
comfortable the site was good and we had great night in the club martin was very helpful had a
wonderful weekend thankyou

Nikki, Pat & Jay 2013.4.16 18:42
April 2013: Thanks for a great holiday. The chalet was lovely & it was great to meet Penny & Martin.
We are already booked to go back again in October. Looking forward to it! Thanks again, Nikki &
Family xx

CRAIG AND KIM MIDGLEY 2013.4.7 20:42
We stayed in one of martin and penny's chalets on the florida site for the easter week of 2013.What
can i say?We cant say thankyou enough.The chalet was immaculate and equipped with everything
you need for your family.We have 2 children,one of 10 months and the other nearly 4 years.There
was everything that was needed for our youngest ie high chair,changing mat and travel cot,and for
our oldest there was books to look at and games to play.the site was in a perfect location for
hemsby(just around the corner walking distance)and only a 10 min drive to great yarmouth.We were
due to leave the following friday,but martin came around and said that because the chalet wasnt
booked the following week,would we like to stay for 2 more days free of charge.An excellent suprise
for us and so we enjoyed 2 more days.once again thankyou to martin and penny for making our
holiday that extra bit special,and will be booking again and again with you soon.

Sheryl & Mark 2013.4.1 20:18
We booked 11 chalets for our wedding guests to stay in over the Easter weekend. The chalets are all
of a very high standard and Martin and Penny were so so helpful, they couldnt do enough for us. The
chalets are well equipped, beds were comfortable and in a good location for all amenities. We
stayed in chalet 178 which was right at the front of the site, it was a lovely size, well decorated and
no noise at all at night.
We visited the Florida on site club which has cheap drinks and provide a good service.
We would have no hesitation in reccommending Happy Days at Hemsby! :)
Thank you
Sheryl & Mark xx

Stephen Whittington 2013.3.29 16:21
happy days at Hemsby was loveley, weather not too bad, Martin & Penny was very friendly and fun
to be with. chalet was very clean. Had a great time there.

kirsty parker 2013.3.17 12:58
absoultely stunning shalley i have been to ,lovely warm welcoming by penny and martin and
courtesy call to see if there was anything to be looked at lovely people highly recommend nice
homely feel with activities for kids in shalley chalet A we were in and would highly recommend to
get this as lovely decorated everything u could need for aa great holiday wash machine big flat
screen tv and all cleaning products supplied also a juccuzi bath ,many thanks again ppenny and
martin for making us feel welcome .

Arthur tunley & Georgie 2012.11.9 10:36
Fantastic chalet, both Martin and Penny, can not do enough for their guests

Paul and Pauline 2012.10.21 11:05
We would like to say a massive thank you for a wonderful holiday at happy days chalets, the chalets
are a amazily clean with up to date funiture and with all the latest appliances , nothing to much for
martin and penny, you go beyond making us feel very welcome like a home away from home, and
will be booking up for next year and the years after.
Many thanks paul and pauline, from London.
See you soon.

brandon & sally lake 2012.10.10 20:03
hi penny & martin,
"happy days at hemsby" is just what we have been looking for!!!
a million thanks for a great holiday home, so comfortable and relaxing.
the chalet was modernised to a very high standard, and clean and bright.
we had a great time and the extra free days you so generously gave us, made all the difference.
we both look forward to seeing you again next year.
a million thanks again roll on 2013 i need another holiday!!
best wishes
brandon & sally

Rod and Kath Comitti 2012.10.10 09:49
Hi
Just to say thank you for the holiday we spent in the chalet on Sundowner in September. You very
kindly donated it as a prize for MacIntyre and we were the lucky recipients. The chalet was clean,
comfortable, well equipped and provided an excellent base for local amenities and touring Norfolk.
On our arrival we were greeted with a cheery smile and made to feel very welcome. The site itself
was well looked after and equipped with all we needed for the week. We would happily recommend
the chalet to our friends. Thanks
Kath and Rod

Stephen Whittinhton 2012.10.2 16:52
VERY CLEAN & COMFORTABLE CHALET, PENNY & MANTIN VERY FRIENDLY, LOTS TO DO IN HEMSBY.

Graham & Diane 2012.9.27 14:21
Chalets very comfortable and clean. Nothing too much trouble for Penny and Martin. Very helpful
and pleasant couple. Highly recommended.

Colin & Liz Pattinson 2012.9.12 14:18
Lovely comfortable chalet, will recommend to others. Enjoyable stay. We will be back again.
Thanks.

The Green Family 2012.9.6 21:31
Chalet 90, 25th August to 1st September 2012.
Thanks Penny & Martin, we had a fantastic holiday, wonderful weather, fantastic beach, fantastic
chalet!!! What more can I say?? Except thanks for a warm welcome, it was lovely to meet both
yourself and Penny. The chalet was perfect, decorated to a high standard (even a flatscreen TV
which impressed my boys!) and had everything we needed for a great holiday! The site is ideal,
quiet yet with a club for those who want that (never heard any noise from it though even though it
was only round the corner from our chalet) and only a few minutes walk to the attractions & beach
or village shops. We will certainly be back next year (bookings allowing!) and I wouldn't want to stay
anywhere else! I can certainly recommend 'Happydays'! Thanks again and hope to see you in 2013!
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Cindy Brewster 2012.9.5 09:05
Our stay - 18th - 25th August 2012 (Cindy, Gill and Kelly).
We've been visiting Hemsby now for around 30 years (since I was a kid!), but we really found this
year to be special because of the warm welcome we received from Martin (feel like we've known
him forever) and the 'can do, will do' attitude he has ensuring he looks after his clients. That
'personal' touch made all the difference to us.
The challet was lovely and clean, it had everything we needed in order to have a comfortable and
safe base for our holiday, especially as we are a family of three girls, Martin ensured we knew where
to go and who to contact if we needed support in any way. Thanks Martin - we really appreciated
that.
We were lucky because the weather was wonderful, the beach was beautiful and clean and Hemsby
itself was lovely and clean with the people being friendly and welcoming. We had days out to Great
Yarmouth, Gorleston, Lowestoft and explored little quaint villages (the names I cannot remember)
but there's plenty to do and explore for all ages and abilities.
It was a shame we didn't get to meet Penny, but hopefully next year - we'll definetely come again.
Thanks again Martin - you're a little gem (and gorgeous with it!) xxx

Sonia carty 2012.9.4 16:44
WE would just love to what a lovely site and lovely chalets you have you made us very welcome
many thanks from myself and family hope to see you again soon from Mrs s carty & family .

Anne & Glyn 2012.8.30 20:21
We have just returned from another good week in sunny Hemsby - the chalet was wonderful as
usual and Martin always there to greet us with a warm welcome Anne & Glyn

Julie and John 2012.8.26 14:36
Happydays chalets are everything they say they are and more,they have all the extra personal
touches to make your stay as comfortable as possible that is lacking in many of the larger holiday
parks we have stayed in on previous holidays. Martin is always available and goes out of his way to

ensure that he meets any requirements you may have to ensure you have a brill holiday,would
definitely recommend Happydays.xxxx Julie,John and Boys x

Karen and Paul North 2012.8.25 20:02
Hi Martin and Penny
Thank you both YET AGAIN for ANOTHER awsome holiday!!! luv u guys! (even met ur son this yr) lol
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT!!! :). . . . (not ur son, the hol) lol
WOT MORE COULD WE WANT? ermmmmm? nothing!!!
would recomment ur chalets to EVERYONE! cant praise u enough,
as iv already seen, my daughter beat us to the guestbook!! coming from "teenagers" thats pretty
wicked! :-0 . . .
Im sick of hearing about NEXT YR already!! :-/ lol oh uv set the target way too high lol.
each yr just gets better!
THIS YR TICKED EVERY BOX!! (nuff said) just wish we didnt have to wait another yr! :'(
KAREN, PAUL, DANI AND LIAM NORTH
missing u already :-) XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Mark and Lynsey Almond 2012.8.24 15:25
What more can I say other than FANTASTIC! Fantastic location, fantastic chalet and a fantastic
Martin! The Chalet was lovely and clean and modern and contained everything you needed,
including all the comforts of home. If it wasn't there, then Martin would get it for you, ensuring you
of a totally stress free holiday. The site was lovely and quiet and just a 5 minute walk to the beach.
All amenities were within walking distance and you are situated in a prime location with regards to
travelling to other destinations for days out. Thank you for everything Martin and Penny, we had a
great time. Hopefully see you again very soon.

Danielle North & Liam North 2012.8.24 09:18
Hello, Martin and Penny we had a fantastic time at one of your chalets. It had everything we needed
even board games incase the weather was bad. All interior designed better than mine at home *hint
hint dad* ! it was lovly and home warming. Already saving up pennies to come back up in 2013 im
excited already!!
Danielle 15
Liam 12

Emily & Lee 2012.8.18 19:24

Just got back from a fantastc week in Hemsby, I really did not want to leave,we stayed at 301 Belle
aire (chalet no 5 on the list) The chalet was gorgeous and was a real home from home with all the
comforts and added extras that u could possibly need and if they arent there u just simply ask martin
and he will do his best to help u. I seen a lot of chalets walking round the park and this one has got
to be up there as one of the most modern and up to date. Really great place to be based as you are
just a short walk away from the main beach road where everything is. LOVED ITTT!! will defo b back
again!

Shane 2012.8.15 16:43
Fantastic holiday very clean and well kept chalet, Martin was a true gentleman.
If your looking for quality, cleanliness and a stress free holiday at Hemsby then look no further, we
cant wait to come back again.

Dominic and Samantha 2012.8.13 23:24
Having stayed at Hemsby this year we thoroughly enjoyed ourselves, were made to feel extremely
welcome and Martin could not do enough for us. Excellent service and a lovely quiet site. Thank you!
Hope to see you again next year. Dominic and Samantha.

Pat, Sue & Gill 2012.8.12 15:07
We had a wonderful time, the chalet was second to none, the best we have ever stayed in.
We have all ready booked our holiday with Happy Days for next year, and would recommend it to
anyone looking for accomadation in the area. Thank you martin & penny looking forward to coming
back next year.

Andy, Louise, Jordan + 'Wounded Knee' Kiera 2012.8.12 10:43
Once again had a fantastic week in one of Martin and Penny's superb chalets. On arrival we had a
small accident with out little girl which needed an ambulance. Martin was there like a shot and
stayed with us in the pouring rain until it was all sorted - we can't thank him enough for the help he
gave us! Martin and Penny really do make the holiday a pleasent and easier experience. Have
booked for next year - once again, thanks for all your help, Louise.

The Jones family 2012.8.10 17:18
We have just arrived home after 2 great weeks in your fabulous chalet, it is by far the best chalet and
service we have ever had while on holiday. We will definately use Happy Days again and would
recommend it to anyone looking for accomadation in the area. Thanks again Martin & Penny,
hopefully see you again next year
Sara, Antony, Lily and Lucy

shider 2012.8.2 16:05
I highly recomend these guys any one ,they were very helpful and only phone call away if we need
them we had a fab holiday and will book again. and with our friends the chelets were 100% and
lovely place to stay. we could not fault them at all.Thank you again.
Shider & Ken & Kayley

ross butcher 2012.8.1 19:37
Ross, Chan and Kyle 18th-23rd July 2012
Hello Penny and Martin, would like to say a very big thank you to you both for everything you did for
us to make our holiday to the best it could have been, couldn't have asked for anything better. The
service was brilliant and made us feel really welcome, You provided us we everything we needed
and the chalet we stayed in was in fanastic condition just like home.!! Also a big thank you to you
both for our son's birthday surprise, We look forward to seeing you next year for another amazing
holiday..x

Donna and SImon 2012.7.30 20:10
Hi Penny and Martin,
just wanted to say thank you for yet another wonderful holiday. The chalet was yet again perfection
along with the fantastic service you offer. We always enjoy our stay due to the quality of the
accomadation but also the service you provide is really second to none, nothing for you is too much
trouble.
I will certainly be spreading the word and looking forward to our next visit that we have pre booked
to make sure our chalet is not snapped up!!!!x

mary and rose 2012.7.23 22:18
Thank you for the lovely weeks holiday in chalet 301. shame about the weather but we still enjoyed
our selves and the help you gave us with the scooters and laptop. accommodation was excellent
comfortable and clean .already booked for 2013
.thanks again martin and penny xx

Dawn wilson 2012.7.22 14:27
The wilson family, 13-16th july.
From first contact with Martin @happy days we knew we were going to have an excellent holiday.
The service was absolutley amazing before we set off.
When we got to Hemsby we were asked to contact martin 10 mins before arrival so he could make
sure we were happy with the service and our chalet which was beautiful.

Martin gave us tea, coffee, milk, biscuits and hot chocolate for the kids which made all the
difference. He even made our beds for us explaining " you don'yt go on holiday to make beds "
On sunday we wanted to go for a carvery with our family but Martin said it would be packed so he
rang and made us a reservation at the Lacon.
We couldn't believe how safe and comfortable someone could make us feel, we will definatly use
happy days again and advise anyone who is planning to go to Hemsby the same. A whole hearted
thank you goes to Martin and all the staff at happy days @ hemsby xxxxxx

Pat & John Johnson 2012.7.8 12:04
Stayed serveral times, last time June 2012
Lovely chatlet, just like staying in a hotel, nothing is ever too much trouble for Martin & Penny,
would recommend for both Family couples, weekends and weeks aways.
Will see you again soon
Regards
Pat & John

Les & Jean Ager 2012.7.1 11:05
We have been going to Hemsby since 1979 and your chalet is the best we have used .Everything for
Couples and Families catered for.Spotlessly clean. ,superb decor and that's includes the
Landlord!!!.Nothing was too much trouble for Penny and Martin.Highly Recommended

Steve Dobner 2012.6.22 18:56
just like to say what a lovely job martin and penny do,our stay with them was so so enjoyable they
made you very welcome and me and my wife have booked back up to go in
september.Happydaysinhemsby is what you get just happy days.This is our first time and it wont be
our last so glad we found you both,we stayed in chalet 154.And its was better than we expected
cannot wait to go back cheers guys for making our stay brilliant.

Kim, Tim and family 10/06/2012 -16/06/2012 2012.6.17 19:08
Dear Martin and Penny
We would like to thankyou for making our week in Hemsby a great one. From booking to arrival you
were on hand and we appreciate the service you give. The chalet on the Florida site 178 was perfect,
for cleanliness, comfort of bedrooms, and lounge area, the bathroom with jaccuzi bath and a
shower. The kitchen was great for utensils and appliances, especially having a washing machine,
made life so easy with a little one with us. We have to say that the chalet was like being home from
home, and that its the best self catering accomodation we have ever stayed in, in the UK. Martin and

Penny you give great customer service, fantastic chalet 20/10 thanks for everything and hope to be
booking soon for next year.
Kim and Tim

Janet & Helen 2012.6.11 20:03
We had a lovely time in May we were in Chalet 301 , Penny & Martin cant do enough for you , chalet
is excellent would recomend to anyone , were going back in August .
Thankyou

mel and paul 2012.5.31 21:23
We stayed in 151 it was home from home, everything was there that you needed. Nice welcome
lovely people, and to find tea and biscuits waiting for us when we arrived. Booked to come back
again :)

Tris & Karen Covington 2012.5.17 19:03
Thank you Martin & Penny for the chalet on our wedding night Cant believe how lovely the chalet
was it was like being in a 5* hotel with everything you could think of supplied from the jacuzzi bath
to the flat screen tv with dvd's to watch games to play didnt need anything but clothes and towels
unbelievable!!
We would thourghly recommend them to everyone

Sean Clare 2012.5.17 12:59
I have stayed in various holiday chalets over the last 15 years but Happy Days At Hemsby have
surpassed them all with their extremely high quality chalets and attention to detail. Facilities in the
chalet are like home from home with everything you could hope for including a double walk in
shower in 151 that is to die for. Beds are already made up when you get there and Martin or Penny
are there to greet you and answer any questions you have. I will be back and will never stay with
anyone else only Happy Days At Hemsby - try them.
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Brad and Tracy Ross 2012.5.14 21:00
Have just returned from a last minute weekend break staying at 301 Belle Air. Both Penny and
Martin were very helpful and friendly. The chalet itself is of very high quality, very clean and
modern. We couldn't have asked for anything better and will definitely be giving Penny and Martin
a call to book next time we are going to stay in Hemby.

Lesley Goldman 2012.5.14 13:48
Lesley Goldman
Just a note to say a big thank you to Penny and Martin, we had a wonderful time in Chalet 301.
Martin greeted us when we got there and was on hand if we had any problems. Chalet was so clean
and tidy, with all the mod cons anyone could wish for. Beautiful beach only 5 mins walk. We will
definiately be regular customers and would recommend anyone wishing to take a break to go.

Mr & Mrs Eades 2012.5.9 21:14
We stayed at happy days at Easter and what a great time we had.! Martin was very very welcoming
and told us if we wanted anything no matter how big or small just ring. And we did need his help, we
rung and within 10 minutes he was there.
Thanks I'd recommend happy days to anyone.
Mr&Mrs Eades.
Sheffield.

Dave and Linda 2012.4.24 11:21
Hi Martin and Penny,
Many thanks for the short break at Chalet 151. All home comforts provided and exceptionaly clean
and tidy. The new shower and bathroom were immaculate and ideal for my disabled wife. I would
certainly recommend your chalets to anyone.
Kind regards
Dave and Linda

John Tulley 2012.4.11 22:15
We have just returned back home after a long Easter Weekend at Hemsby . We would like to say a
BIG THANKS to Penny and Martin for making us very welcome. The chalet was very comfortable and
Nicely decorated to a very high standard. We found the chalet to be nice and spacious and a lot of
room in the bedrooms and the Lounge. Martin was close by to help out if needed or if you had any
questions.

Dont book any other chalet company untill you have spoken to Martin and Penny first. We will
definatly come back again in the future. Thanks again.... from John & Karen & Becky (Dale and
Sharon Murray's Friends)

Dale murray 2012.4.11 21:53
Hi
Would just like to thank Martin and Penny for our long weekend break at easter.
The chalet (151) was just perfect, very modern and all you would need is there eg. DVDs, games for
kids.
The kitchen is very clean and modern, as are the bedrooms with nice decor and great beds(didn't
need to bring any linen)
The bathroom would put all 3* hotels and some 4* hotels to shame, the shower is just fantastic. I
have stopped in plenty of chalets, guest houses, hotels (including a 5*) and this is how it should be
done, good price, perfect service and you wanting to come back.
The service I got of Martin was first class, I needed to ring about a fault with hot water, 10 minutes
later Martin turned up and 5 minutes later HOT WATER.
Thanks again Dale, Sharon, Megan and Sam

Arthur & Georgie 2012.4.9 07:46
We have never been in a chalet like this one, two three seater sofa's, everything you need in the
kitchen, high standard bathroom, the beds where fantastic. On top of that when Martin found out
we where arriving on the train he picked us up and dropped us off at the station. Will we come back
yes, will we recomend martin and Penny yes

ken and susan 2012.4.6 19:09
this was our third year of going into martin and pennys chalets we had chalet 151 for a week it was
as always well maintained and it was recently redecorated we are going back again in september
and cant wait martin and penny are a great couple nothing is too much trouble and their chalets are
first class

Julie and Rickeii Harvey 2011.11.6 12:19
Dear Martin and Penny
Just a quick note to say thank you for the use of one of your fab chalets, It was like home from
home, every thing we could of wanted was there. It was lovely and clean and in a great location. We
have had alot of holidays in chalets but none have ever been up to your standard we really look
forward to booking with you again. Great value for money when you have a large family. Nothing

was to much trouble for Martin he was there like a shot if needed, Take care guys, look forward to
next year
Julie, Rickeii and gang x

michael pilling and family aka tarzan and jane 2011.11.2 18:05
Hi Penny and Martin.
We had an amazing time at Hemsby. The chalets were spotless and good value for money as its like
staying in another house but just on a smaller scale. The location is perfect as its located 5 minutes
away from the seafront and a 20 minute drive to Yarmouth. Martin and Penny provided great
customer service and were always a phone call if we needed them. We were impressed with the
clubhouse as there are different owners there now and the clubhouse has a different look to it now
also there is now food being served at great prices.
Looking forward to seeing you again soon!

Fran and James 2011.10.25 13:17
Hi Penny and Martin
Thankyou so much for coming to our rescue!The chalet was amazing,briliantly equipped with
everything we could ever need to enjoy our break.They have thought of everything!Beautifully
decorated,modern and spacious and 110% perfect...we didn't want to leave!
Martin and Penny are so friendly and always nearby for any queries etc.Will definately be
recommending to everyone we know and no question of booking in the future.x

Paula & Kerry Wilshere 2011.10.15 21:45
Hi Martin
We just wanted to say a BIG thank you for our recent stay at Sundowners. It was great to know you
where there if we should need anything. The chalet wa clean and tidy and had EVERYTHING for a
home from home week away!! I would highly recommend you to anyone and we will see you again
next year!
Many thanks
Paula & Kerry Skyla & Tara

Annette Pearcey 2011.10.13 19:28
Martin was like a knight in white amour when he came to rescue us from the dreadful holiday chalet
we had booked into this summer.His chalet was clean and comfortable just like home from
home.We cant wait to stay again.Thank you Martin,Annette and Family

Tim and Kim Milroy 2011.10.10 21:09
Hi Martin, We stayed @ 90 Florida park from Sunday 25th to Friday30th Sept.
Had a lovely time ,chalet was wonderful , well equiped. Martin looked after us helping with anything
we needed to know or needed , couldnt have asked for better service, Well done.
Tim and Kim Milroy,

Tim and Kim Milroy 2011.10.10 21:09
Hi Martin, We stayed @ 90 Florida park from Sunday 25th to Friday30th Sept.
Had a lovely time ,chalet was wonderful , well equiped. Martin looked after us helping with anything
we needed to know or needed , couldnt have asked for better service, Well done.
Tim and Kim Milroy,

Anna-Marie and Daniel West 2011.9.27 20:10
10.09.2011 to 17.09.2011 at happydaysathemsby, chalet 147.
Had a great time, did not want to leave, a nice, cosy and clean, modern chalet, everything you
needed was at hand, we was very impressed, and hopefully will return sometime. Martin and Penny
was very caring, and helpful with any problems, always there contact wise, and very friendly.
Also very pleased with Martin picking us up and dropping us off to the station, a nice service he
kindly supplies, which is a nice way to start a holiday and end one, so thank you so much Martin and
Penny.

lynn + ronnie 2011.9.26 10:35
we had two chalets this year. In june we had (154) and in september we had (151) on florida. The
quility of the chalets were excellent. My husband and i had 2 wonderful weeks. Thank you so much.
see you in 2012. xxx

Jemma & Daniel 2011.9.17 18:47
We stayed in chalet 154 for a week in September and the chalet was modern, comfortable and had
everything we needed for our holiday. Martin and Penny were very friendly and hopefully we'll be
back soon.

The Robinsons 2011.9.3 12:44
Robinson Family (August 2011)
We had a lovely time in Hemsby. The chalets were to a very high standard, clean and modern, with
everything that we could have needed including beach chairs and a wind break!

Penny and Martin couldn't do enough to make sure we had a great time, this included coming to the
site with torches and candles when there was a massive power cut in the area.
Thanks again and we hope to see you again soon!

paul mcgrandles 2011.8.30 21:32
Hi Martin and Penny.
Just to let you know we had a great time in your latest chalet (147) and as usual the standards were
excellent .Very relaxing and comfortable,the entertainment at the florida club was even better than
last time.We are already looking forward to coming back next year.Cheers paul and ailsa.

Paul,Sharon&Matt 2011.8.29 11:20
Had a lovely week in Hemsby, Chalet was Spot on good position, clean & tidy with nice little extras,
Martin very friendly and could not do enough for you to ensure your stay problem free. We will
hopefully be back next year.
Thanks again:-)

kelly dougherty 2011.8.14 13:59
hi martin, we have just had a great week at one of your lovely,really modern comfy chalets. it was
like our very own home from home. we had everything we needed and more and martin was just at
the end of the phone if we needed nething, we love hemsby and we had a fab relaxing holiday and
didnt want to come home!! we will definatly be coming back next year or even sooner!! x

Andy, Louise, Jordan and Kiera 2011.8.14 12:12
Just had a brilliant week in one of the best chalets we have ever stayed in. Clean, comfortable and
modern, everything you need. Martin and Penny are two of the nicest, and most helpful people you
could wish to meet. If there is anything that you need, or want to know, Martin and Penny are just a
phone call away, and are genuinely happy to help. They are, without doubt, the best chalets in the
area; the best of the best. So much so, we have already booked for two weeks next year. Book
elsewhere at your peril!!
Thanks Martin and Penny for everything, cheers Andy (Chalet 151 - A second home)

Matt, Sumpti, Pete & Carmel 2011.8.8 10:19
Stayed in chalets 148 & 154, deliberately chosen for the facilities they offered. Chalets are fab, with
all mod cons, kind of a home from home feeling.
Nothing is too much bother for either Martin or Pen, they booked us some swimming passes for the
local pool before we arrived, and a local takeaway (with out delivery service) offered us delivery
when we mentioned Martin & Happy Days, happy days indeed!

Thanks to you all for a lovely break
Matt, Sumpti, Pete & Carm

michelle hambling 2011.8.2 20:02
thanks for the lovely stay in ur chalet , very well equiped everything u could of ever needed even had
a washing machine and internet acess, will be defintley wanting to stay again . michelle carl Bridie
Kyle ... Ipswich

carol Kinch 2011.7.31 22:42
Hi Penny & Martin,
Just back from our second stay this year in your lovely chalets.
What can I say,everything was excellent couldn't wish for anything better, a real home from home
with everything you could possibly need for a good holiday.
Thanks for such a warm and friendly service.
Best wishes to you both and hope to see you again next year.
Carol & Terry.

The Dowes and The Sherwoods 2011.7.27 20:51
Thank you so much for a fabulous stay in your immaculate, comfy. cosy chalet. We had absolutely
everything we could have asked for or needed and some nice extra touches too like the games for
the kids and a great selection of dvds. A great weekend was had by all. Cant wait for the next visit!!

Carol&Terry 2011.7.22 20:33
Penny & Martin,
We are about to set off for another week in your lovely chalets at Hemsby.
Very much enjoyed our stay with you earlier in the year and have no doubts that the same lovely
clean homely accomadation and excellent service that you both provide will be evident again for our
return.
Thank you so much for providing chalets that are a cut above the rest.
Best wishes to you both.
Carol& Terry.

Jean & Maurice 2011.7.13 22:02

Chalets kept in tip top condition. Penny & Martin do all they can for you to make your holiday
enjoyable. Bedding is clean and the beds are so comfortable you'll sleep the whole night through
and wake up refreshed. Will be back later this year.

Denise King 2011.6.13 12:42
Hi Penny & Martin (again),
Thanks for a wonderful week. All you need for a week of peace and quiet.
I was in chalet 148 (this time), talk about home from home, all you could ask for and more.
If you need anything or need help of any sort, just call Penny or Martin and they will help you out.
It was great to know that because I was on my own, they called on me to check I was ok. Where else
do you get service like that. Thank you once again.
See you soon, Denise.

Mrs J.Massey 2011.6.12 16:20
If you want a home from home holiday I suggest you use Happy Days at Hemsby. My daughter and I
have just spent a fabulour week there so much so that we are going again in August this year. The
owners are so friendly and nothing is too much trouble for them - the chalets are just so luxurious
you wouldn't mind living in them all year round.. Hemsby is very near to Greast Yarmouth,
Lowestoft and Norwich so if you want a great holiday I suggest you book with Happy Days at
Hemsby.
Thank you so much for an enjoyable holiday and can't wait til August.

Donna and Simon 2011.6.12 08:59
Hi Penny and Martin
Thank you for letting us use one of your chalets. We had a fab time the chalet was amazing was a
home from home. It was great to not have to think about packing irons etc.also the decor and
cleanliness was top noch
The location of the chalet was brillant epecially with Ben he loved thethe short trip to the beach and
especially enjoyed the club house and all the attractions which are all a stones throw away.
Also Hemsby itself is a great location for day trips as most attractions are not so far away.
we will be coming back for sure and will definatley be recommending a trip to our friends.
thanks again.xx
Donna,Simon and Ben

michael powell 2011.6.8 23:03

hi ya martin n penny just want to say thank you once again for another lovley week in your chalet its
so homely n very clean so relaxing we also went into the club house on site which has just been
taken over by bob n sam who make you very welcome n friendly they also do food which we tried
we had a lovley sunday dinner well good value for money definetley go back there for another meal
just like to say thank you again for making us all welcome well recomended see u all soon love
denise mick n boys xxxx

Michael Pilling and Family 2011.6.7 22:25
Hi Penny and Martin.
We had an amazing time at Hemsby. The chalets were spotless and good value for money as its like
staying in another house but just on a smaller scale. The location is perfect as its located 5 minutes
away from the seafront and a 20 minute drive to Yarmouth. Martin and Penny provided great
customer service and were always a phone call if we needed them. We were impressed with the
clubhouse as there are different owners there now and the clubhouse has a different look to it now
also there is now food being served at great prices.
Looking forward to seeing you again soon!

JACK AND LYNN 2011.5.21 10:04
THANKS MARTIN AND PENNY FOR THE USE OF YOUR CHALET WHILST OURS WAS BEING RENOVATED
,WE FOUND YOUR CHALET TO BE VERY COMFORTABLE AND SPACIOUS , VERY CLEAN AND WARMLY.
I ESPECIALLY LIKED THE POSITION OF THE CHALET ,A COMFORTABLE WALK TO THE CLUB HOUSE FOR
A REFRESHING DRINK WHICH WAS ALSO VERY FRIENDLY BOTH FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN.
THANKS WAS AGAIN
JACK AND LYNN

Paul and Ailsa Mcgrandles 2011.5.15 09:23
Hi Martin and Penny
Thanks for another great holiday in your chalet 07/05/11 - 14/05/11 as usual everything was just like
being at home including me doing the cooking lol.
Looking forward to returning in August.
The onsite club was much improved on last year and the kids loved seeing Cheeky the Bear.Bob and
his family were very friendly and welcoming.
Cheers Paul and Ailsa.

Denise King 2011.4.25 16:27

Hi Martin & Penny, It was nice to meet you finally. We would just love to say thank you for the
wonderful Easter weekend. Sorry we had to cut it short. Everything you could ever need, and if it's
not there, just making that one quick phone and there is was. Thanks for all the help and thanks for
the extra special something. I look forward to seeing you in June for a full week. Had a wonderful
time and will recommend you to our friends. With love Denise & Eva.

Karen, Paul, Danielle and Liam North 2011.4.23 21:44
Hi Martin and Penny,
Thank u ssssooooo much for an awsome holiday!!
You provided EVERYTHING we could have needed - a real 'home from home'!
If there was anything we needed and it was'nt there - it was within 5 mins of asking! lol :D
already looking forward to our holiday that is booked with u in Aug (2011)
And even more so the mass family booking for NEXT Aug (2012)
Thank you again for the best holiday!
Hated havin to leave :'(

Ken Susan and family 2011.4.22 17:34
21 April 2011 this was the second time we have stayed in Martin and Pennys chalets as ever the
place was spotless and nothing was too much trouble they are a great couple we cant wait to go
again in July Thank you Martin and Penny

michael powell 2011.4.17 20:51
just like to say a massive thank you martyn n penny for a lovley week in your chalet it was perfect in
every way the chalet was spotless lovley lay out and martyn you made us so welcome and couldnt
do enough for us nothing was too much trouble one of the best challets weve been in cant wait to
go again will definately recomend you thank you once again for a lovley week love mick n denise x

Kevin Shackleton 2010.11.8 10:30
Kevin et al. Thank you Martin for providing accomodation that was superb in every sense. We had a
wonderful holiday that we will repeat with out fail. Thanks once again.

Clair & Mark 2010.11.5 09:49
Hi Martin & Penny

We recently stayed in 148 in Hemsby Chalet was home from home keys even had keyring i have on
mine so had same jingle lol. Chalet was Fantastic, Clean & to a High standard 5 * !! Had a gret
holiday & our returning next year.. Would reccormend to friends & family. Thanx again Mark & Clair

Dave, Karen and family 2010.10.31 13:11
Thankyou Martin and Penny. We have had an excellent holiday. The chalet was clean modern and
very well equipped. You were very helpful, nothing was too much trouble. We couldn't have asked
for better service. We are all looking forward to next summer's holiday .

Daph Pat and Brians friend. 2010.10.17 14:04
HI MARTIN AND PENNY

JUST LIKE TO SAY THE ACCOMMOTOIN WAS EXCERLENT THERE WAS
NOTHING
I COULD THINK OF THAT WE NEEDED YOU HAD THOUGHT OF EVERY THING.
YOU MADE US VERY WELCOME. WILL BE BOOKING AGAIN .

Daph Pat and Brians friend. 2010.10.17 14:04
HI MARTIN AND PENNY

JUST LIKE TO SAY THE ACCOMMOTOIN WAS EXCERLENT THERE WAS
NOTHING
I COULD THINK OF THAT WE NEEDED YOU HAD THOUGHT OF EVERY THING.
YOU MADE US VERY WELCOME. WILL BE BOOKING AGAIN .
julie mead 2010.10.7 21:53
hey martin and penny, just wanted to say a great big thank you for looking after us so well during
our weeks stay with you, the chalet is beautiful as always and i can assure you that just as this year
and last year, we will definately be seeing you next year. we had a lovely lovely holiday made all the
better by your lovely family. see you real soon xxxxx

rob & lex 2010.10.7 08:30
we recently stayed at hemsby in one of martin and pennys chalets it was fantastic and takeing a
9week old baby and a 6 yr old the beach the shops arcades just 5 mins walk ..it couldn't of been
easier just like home from home.everything you could wish for to make your holiday as easy and as

comfortable for you as possible.. martin and penny make you feel so welcome thanks for a fantastic
holiday we will be going back .

Simon Shackleton 2010.10.2 22:42
We have stayed with Martin and Penny in Hemsby twice this year and have booked to return this
October. Martin and Penny are very friendly, helpful and really go the extra mile to make sure that
you have everything you need for a great holiday. The Chalets are very clean, comfortable, modern
and a fantastic home from home. Hemsby is a lovely village with plenty to do, beautiful beaches and
a nice family atmosphere.
I cannot recommend Happy Days at Hemsby highly enough, we have always had lovely holidays
there and we look forward to many more for a long time to come!

kathy 2010.9.29 20:36
MYSELF, MY PARTNER AND HIS MUM AND DAD STAYED IN CHALET NO 178. WE HAD A GREAT TIME
WITH ALL THE HOME COMFORTS. BOTH MARTIN AND PENNY WERE VERY HELPFUL. WE WOULD
HIGHLY RECCOMEND THEM TO ANYONE WANTING A HOME FROM HOME HOLIDAY. EVERYTHING
WAS THERE RIGHT DOWN TO TOILET ROLL AND A JUG IN THE CUPBOARD. VERY IMPRESSED WOULD
DEFINATELY COME BACK. CHEERS TO YOU BOTH.

Patrick , Bridie & Kyle Parker 2010.9.11 19:59
we enjoyed our stay at chalet no. 154 . 07/08/2010 for a week. The facilities in the chalet were
superb. It was my 14th visit to Hemsby and the best yet. thanks Martin . The only let down was the
Florida clubhouse which was appaulling. We will see you next year.

Nikki & Mark 2010.9.4 14:33
we booked 2 chalets for our parents and friends over summer, they had a wonderful time and loved
the chalets,in fact our mum wanted to move in! we have booked another 4 of martin and pennys
chalets for our wedding guests in august next year too, very friendly owners happy to help with
anything you may need. The best chalets weve seen and we have been holidaying in hemsby over
the last 20 years!

Michaela Mayes 2010.8.31 22:24
Thank you for a great and comfortable few days away in Hemsby. The accommodation was nothing
short of 1st class, with everything you could possably need. With two young kids, it was ideal. Just a
few minutes walk from the beach and amusements, and Great Yarmouth just ten minutes down the
road. The owner Martin was really helpful and very friendly, and was very accommodating. We will
definetly be returning with the kids. Thank you.

Janice Hickman 2010.8.7 14:44
The Hickman Family
Stayed July 24th-July 31st 2010
Thoroughly enjoyed our stay in the chalet. Had a great holiday. Owners very friendly and helpful,
nothing too much trouble. Beach very close by. Lovely location with plenty to amuse our 2 young
children, even if weather not too good! Chalet had all the facilities you could possibly need, home
from home! Will be returning in the future, hopefully before end of the season! You can't keep us
away Penny and Martin! Thanks and best wishes to you both!

paul mcgrandles 2010.8.5 21:59
my wife and myself and our 3 children stayed in chalet 154 on 03/07/2010 for a week and we had a
fantastic time.kids loved the grass area for them to run around on,penny and martin couldnt do
enough for us excellent holiday and chalet all round will definately be coming back.cheers paul

citygirl 2010.7.8 12:14
My husband,and i spent a week in chalet 154 ,in june 2010,and it was a thouroughly enjoyable week
every home comfort you can think of and more!!!!! the propiertors were very very helpfull,and
made us most welcome and our stay most enjoyable we have booked to come again in 2011. A
most memorable holiday and we would highly recommend to any one for a superb holiday :)) many
thanks penny and martin and well done!!....citygirl:)

